Art Commission Questionnaire

Jasmin’s Art Studio
24956 Carriage Lane
South Lyon, MI 48178
248-252-5227

1.

What kind of artwork would you like to commission Jasmin’s Art Studio to create? Please,
include dimensions, material, type of art, style, preferred colors and the name of the original
artwork from my website.

2.

What do you envision as a final artwork? Please provide some adjective that describe what
you hope to communicate, experience, view, feel (strength, serenity, boldness, happiness,
warmth, coolness…)

3.

What do you like about the original piece of art? Which changes do you want me to make?
Please provide some ideas (size, colors, composition…. also, please let me know what you do
not like about the painting).

4.

Do you want any additional design elements, colors, materials added to the painting? If yes,
please list them (rings, yarn, beats, paper, circles, rectangles….)

5.

What are your color preferences? How many colors would you like used in the commissioned
artwork? Are there any colors that you do not want Jasmin’s Art Studio to use? Please list your
color preferences if you have any.

6.

Do you want the commissioned artwork to include any text, words, phrases? Please provide
an example!

7.

Would you like to add a custom background to your painting? Textured, a special pattern,
specific color, specific material….

8.

Please send me images of the room and the space the painting is for. Also describe the
atmosphere and the colors of the room. The color wheel above will help you with that (Please
provide the number of the color from the color wheel if necessary or circle it for me.).

9.

If it is easier for you, please feel free to provide a quick sketch. Use words like bold, pastel,
light, dark, bright, toned-down, serene, glowing, happy, colorful, textured, stormy… for the
related area.

10. What is your budget? Please thoroughly choose the size of the painting on my art commissions
page!
I ___________________________________ (your name) hereby express interest to be
provided with a quote from Jasmin’s Art Studio for artwork I would like to commission to
create. I understand I am under no obligation to hire Jasmin’s Art Studio and no contract has
been created between us.
Signature __________________________________________________
Date _______________________________________________________

Jasmin’s Art Studio
24956 Carriage Lane
South Lyon, MI 48178
248-252-5227

